Introduction
Traditional medicines derived from botanical products have been used in regions such as Africa, Asia, and India for many years. 1, 2 The use of herbal materials in medicines, food supplements, and teas has increased substantially in Western countries in recent years, leading to concerns about safety assessment of these products. [3] [4] [5] [6] Noni (Morinda citrifolia) is a popular species for formulating home, regional, and international products for human consumption, and this led us to evaluate the potential for excessive Aluminum (Al) exposure via ingestion of noni leaf products. 7 We reported that Al accumulation in leaves could pose a health risk in some situations, such as harvest of old leaves from trees growing in volcanic soils.
Aluminum is the most abundant metal and one of the most common elements in the Earth's crust. As a metal, it is light, strong, durable, resistant to corrosion, and a good conductor of electricity. Over the past 200 years, refined Al has found its way into a variety of industrial and materials applications. 8 From the early 1800s Al became increasingly bioavailable due to its extraction from bauxite and other compounds. It is now found in numerous products such as industrial applications, in various processed foods as an anti-caking agent, in water treatment as a flocculant, and in a variety of medicinal products, antiperspirants, and cosmetics. In regard to medicinals, it is commonly used as an adjuvant in vaccines.
Aluminum not Inert
Geologically, Al is normally bound into molecular complexes, usually those involving silicates. For this reason, Al appears to have no known role in any normal biochemistry on Earth. Some researchers have gone further to suggest that Al has been "selected out" of evolution due to its lack of bioavailability. 9 Aluminum is routinely toxic where it does occur in living systems. [10] [11] [12] [13] However, growth of pathological cells such as some cancers may be enhanced by Al. 14 As an element, Al is extremely avid and binds to then interferes with many molecules essential for life, notably carbon, oxygen, sulfur, and phosphorus among others. It also binds to fluoride, forming highly toxic aluminoflouride compounds. 15 Concerns over the potential for Al toxicity in human food and drink products have persisted for a century. 16 Aluminum toxicity was later discounted as an etiological factor in Alzheimer disease as the amounts available Keywords: adjuvant, autoimmunity, neurodegeneration, neurotoxins, traditional medicine from food, water, or aluminum cookware were usually found to be low. A rather large body of evidence by various investigators now shows that chronic exposure to Al can be highly neurotoxic and may indeed have a link to Alzheimer disease. [17] [18] [19] 
Neurological Disorders
Cognitive decline and central nervous system (CNS) pathologies that resemble those of Alzheimer are induced by Al in older rats. 20 Soil and water sources of Al were implicated in the ALSparkinsonism dementia complex on Guam. 21 Additionally, the acute effects of higher doses of Al-induced dialysis associated encephalopathy in humans are well documented. 22 The route of administration of Al plays a key role in the type of neurotoxicity exhibited. While most dietary Al is removed by the kidneys, those lacking mature or patent kidney function such as pediatric and geriatric subjects may be more likely to accumulate Al in different organs, including the CNS. Injected Al from Al adjuvants in vaccines have a very different fate and appear to be picked up from the draining lymph nodes by circulating macrophages and transported into the CNS. 23 Motor neuron loss following Al hydroxide injections in mice and sheep [24] [25] [26] and macrophagic myofasciitis in humans involving cognitive dysfunction in humans has been reported. 27 Al adjuvants have also been linked to a series of autoimmune disorders in humans. 28 Developmental neurological disorders such as autism spectrum disorder (ASD) also have a potential Al link through the accumulative weight of pediatric vaccines, many of which contain Al as adjuvants. 29 Indeed, there is a highly significant correlation between ASD rates and cumulative Al adjuvant amount, 30 a correlation that satisfies eight of nine Hill criteria for causality. Similar outcomes are found in newborn mice injected with Al adjuvants. 31 A recent review also links Al to ASD.
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Areas of Concern
To view Al in biological systems as either inert or without toxic consequence is to ignore a rapidly growing body of evidence to the contrary. Inter-disciplinary teams may offer the most efficient means of advancing our understanding of risks of Al exposure in the human diet and from other sources. The following are issues to guide ongoing research.
•Aluminum availability to plants is governed by soil pH, and in accumulator plant species by age of organ. Our study revealed that young noni leaves from trees growing in alkaline soils posed minimal calculated risk, but old leaves from trees growing in acidic soils posed the greatest risk. 7 During recent years, substantial advances have been made in understanding the mechanisms of Al toxicity in plants and approaches to assess the potentially toxic Al species in environmental samples. 33 Yet soil traits, harvested organ age, and other arguably mandatory experimental details are omitted from research articles on traditional knowledge and folk medicines. These omissions do not acknowledge the current status of knowledge and disallow adequate comparisons among studies.
•Consumption of unprocessed herbal products or home concoctions carries relatively minimal risk of excessive Al exposure. However, superfruits, nutritional therapeutics, neutraceuticals, and functional foods are among the arsenal of innovative marketing strategies to reach consumers who demand what they believe to be healthy food options. [34] [35] [36] Some commercial procedures concentrate herbal products, then boast about the supposed added benefits of the concentrated product. These processing and concentrating steps may take a raw herbal product that carries minimal risk and turn it into an internationally marketed product that carries greater risk.
•Risks of Al toxicity are elevated for some easily defined subsets of the general public. For example, infants and small children carry greater risk because intake limits are based on body weight. Individuals with kidney immaturity or abnormalities because the normal pathway for excreting aluminum from the body is via urine and feces. 37 Continued research on pediatric, geriatric, and other high risk groups rather than the general population may increase the efficiency of research.
•Numerous investigations have revealed that the chronic component of exposure to Al is what leads to neurotoxicity. 8, 17 The body burden of Al is spread among various tissues, but incremental doses of small amounts of Al over a lifetime favor brain tissues as the site of bioaccumulation. This form of exposure reproduces neuropathological traits of Alzheimer disease. Long-term studies on chronic exposure to Al should be the thrust of dietary research.
•Al compounds are numerous, and the biological responses may be highly specific to the form of Al to which the body is exposed. Studies should be specific to the form of aluminum administered.
A high percentage of the world's population uses alternative selfmedication and herbal treatments for prophylactic purposes without being aware of the possible toxic components and toxin synergies that may impact their health. When these herbal treatments inadvertently contain Al or other known toxicants, environmental conditions, postharvest treatment in processing, and age, general health, and genetic traits of the consumer are factors that may increase risk of developing neurological disorders. These examples illuminate why the public should be better informed on potential health risks associated with using herbal products in self-medication. 38 
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